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BbiejFIX
b-ba- ll From page 1

Heels were up 85-4- 7, and the only thing left for
Martin, or any of the Tar Heels to do was shower

and smile.

In the North Carolina locker room following
the game, a boyish black man nudged his small
frame into the middle of the crowd of reporters
(hat hovered around Jordan.

Cad in a parka, blue sweats and sneakers, he
stood reverently and waited for the crowd to
clear. Then he announced himself to the sur-

prised Jordan, and asked for his autograph,

It was Eric Ervin, the Panther's starting point
guard. And at one of Jordan's biggest
fans.

A Public Service of

El Salvador
From page 1

he spoke with an girl who was ar-

rested, stripped and sexually abused in prison.
Schoultz said the Salvadorans, in the center,

are hard workers, "the Puritans of Latin
America." In order to survive in a land with
scarce natural resources, the Salvadorans had
to learn skills other Latin Americans lack. He
said they have a great entrepreneurial spirit.

"Communism is the last thing on their
minds," he said. "It's like trying to turn Italy
Hindu."

However, wiping out the center opens the
door for communism. "As long as they keep
behaving this way, communism is the only
alternative," he said.

Citing Nicaragua and Iran as examples,
Schoultz said repressive right-win- g govern-
ments, ruling by force, are doomed to failure.

Pouring American aid into the hands of the
brutal military only increases opposition to the
government, he said. "There's nothing you
can do to help the far left more."

He said Americans tend to support brutal
governments if they perceive a communist
threat. Schoultz and the Faculty Committee
will attempt to persuade Congress that support
of the current government is not the proper
way to deal with the communists.

On Wednesday, Schoultz and his group met
with members of the National Press Club in
Washington. In the future, they will also be
lobbying the four congressional committees in-

volved with the aid issue. '

Schoultz said he realized his evidence would
not stop this certification.

However, he said he hoped the evidence he
has gathered will eventually help stop the car-
nage in El Salvador. "Unless something is
done fairly soon, we'll lose the whole thing,"
he said. .

The Associated Press

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt asked in a statewide television
message Monday night for citizens to write legislators in support of a
plan to give drunken drivers "swift, sure and severe punishment."

In a live telecast from the library of the Governor's Mansion, Hunt
said the most important change proposed in the act is the consolidation
of driving under the influence and lesser laws into a new driving while
impaired offense that would be "easier to prove in court and would
eliminate plea bargaining."

He said prosecutors would have to prove only that the driver's blood
alcohol content was higher than .10 percent or that he was impaired by
alcohol, drugs or other substances to obtain a conviction.

There would be a mandatory jail sentence if the driver had a drunken
driving offense during the past 10 years, was speeding to avoid arrest,
was speeding more than 30 mph above the limit, was driving with a
license revoked or caused an accident that seriously injured another.

He said every convicted drunken driver would either go to jail, do
community work or lose his license for one to three months and pay a
fine.

Hunt praised the controversial "dram shop statute" portion of the bill
which would allow a bar owner to be sued if that bar owner served a
drink to a minor or drunken person and that person later caused an ac-

cident.
Hunt said he is recommending raising the legal drinking age from 18

to 19 but would not oppose raising it to 21.

NEW YORK Contract prices for home heating oil fell Monday
and one analyst predicted a drop in gasoline prices following the collapse
of an OPEC pricing and production conference.

But other analysts predicted that the on oil producers cartel
would reach an agreement in a few weeks or months to stave off a price

'war.

Industry analysts said the depth and duration of any price cuts re

mained uncertain. They noted that any drop in gasoline and diesel fuel
prices would be offset at least in part by a nickel-a-gallo- n increase in
federal gasoline taxes on April 1.

RALEIGH Supporters of Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.- C, have
established a "Helms for Senate Committee" to collect contributions for
a possible bid in 1984.

"
. '

Helms, in a telephone interview from Washington, confirmed Mon-
day that he notified the Federal Elections Commission last week about
formation of the group but insisted he still has not decided whether to
seek to a third term in the U.S. Senate.

Should he decide to become a candidate, Helms wrote that the com--
mittee "will be the principle committee for my campaign."

VATICAN CITY Pope John Paul II is to sign and promulgate
a revised code of canon law today that will affect the life of every
Roman Catholic from birth to death.

The document, the final overall revision of the church's legal code in
66 years, is 25 percent shorter, simpler and stresses policy flexibility for
local bishops.

It repeals the simplified marriage annulment process in effect in the
United States and Australia since 1970 and reinstates the requirement
that all annulments by a marriage court must be reviewed by an appeals
panel.

It reduces from 37 to six the grounds for automatic excommunica-
tion, the church's most serious penalty, which puts Catholics outside
their church and excludes them from the sacraments. The six are moral
and physical involvement with an abortion, desecration of the Eucharist,
physical violence against the pope, violation by a priest of the secrecy of
the confessional, consecration of a bishop without papal mandate and
abuse by a priest of the power of absolution.

The roles of lay people and those open to women are increased, and
references to "laymen" are replaced with "lay people." However, there is
no change in the ban on ordination of women.

What?
You haven't
donated blood yet
this year?

Faculty Club luncheon today
LIVING, 4-

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

The first UNC Faculty dub luncheon
of the spring semester will be held at
12:30 p.m. today in the Coach Room of
Lenoir Hall. All faculty and EPA non-facul- ty

members are invited, and the lun-

cheon will cost $3.

Call for your appointment today.
CThe American Red Cross 1979

Informational Meeting

URIC YEAM AT MOBJTFELHE

Tuesday, January 25
3:30-5:0- 0 in Toy Lounge

(4th Floor Dey Hall)

AME YCDHJ CCDBJCETOEUD?
'

THEN SIPEAK UP
Wednesday, Jan. 26

Sponsored by the Carolina Union Human Relation
Committee and Student Government University Relatione.Pamous PootLong Sendwishes

For the record
The photo caption for the story titled

"Dalton stresses action in RHA cam-
paign" (Monday, Jan. 24), incorrectly
identified RHA candidate Mark Dalton
as Mike Dalton. The DTH regrets the
error. . .

7:30 pm 204 Union
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Wicker From page 1

about his role as a mediator in the 1971 Attica
prison rebellion in which 43 inmates and guards
were killed. Is he disappointed with his career as
a novelist? "I've obviously done better as a
journalist than a novelist," he said. "I'm cer-
tainly disappointed, but on the other hand I'm
not cast into the depths of gloom about it. I
think I've shown growth in each one."

At the Times, Wicker writes an occasional
piece for The New York Times Magazine, but
his responsibilities consist almost solely of
writing his column. "Of course, I'm available if
anyone wants to consult with my vast know-
ledge of journalism," he said, "but nobody ever
does."

Ah shucks. Quit it. Tom.

This Newspaper & The Advertising Council tit

American
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REWARD: GOLD WATCH WITH great sentimental
value fast in or around Venable, Wilson Hall, Student
Stores, or Ruffin. Please call Allison 933-573- 6 keep
trying.

LOST: SILVER LCD TIME pen. Lost somewhere between
Wilson Hall and Granville Towers. Reward offered. Call
Scott 933-253-

FOUND: SMALL GRAY CAKLYLE Co. coach
srttb jaweby Bar Ptoa Room. Call and identify,
933-358-0. -

help wanted
EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNITIES
for men and women who are Interested in serving boys and
girls ages guiding them In their physical, mental and
spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child deve-
lop his or her potential should apply. One must have ability
to teach in one or more of our specialized activities. College
students, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD. located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C., Is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in
water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing),
yet an added emphasis is placed oil the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and backpacking).
Horseback riding, white-wat- canoeing and tripping are
extras hi our excellent program. For further information
write or call a William Climer. Jr., Director, Camp
Thunderbird, Route 7, Box 50, Clover. S.C. 29710
(803431-2121- ).

PART-TIM- E POSITION AVAILABLE for dependable person
to work weekends and holidays. Neat appearance and
record keeping experience necessary. Able to work with
patients essential. Can 966-479- 3 weekdays between 9 and 5
for appointment.

TEMPORARY JOB TYPING ON word processor. No
computer experience needed, but should type at least 50
w.p.m. Call 929-869-

WCHL RADIO PART-TIM- E ah-- talent needed weekend & fill-i- n

experience preferred but not absolutely necessary. Air
check & resume to Phil Hawkins, Program Director WCHL,
P.O. Box 2127, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 or call 942-876- 5

EOE. . .

MARKETING COORDINATORS NEEDED: Position
Involves marketing and promoting high quality ski and
beach trips on campus. Earn commission plus FREE
TRAVEL. Call Summit Tours, 9.

EXERCISE INSTRUCTOR TOWN OF Chapel Hill. Part-tim-e,

temporary. Feb. 1 --April 1, Mon. & . Wed. only,
6:30-7:3- 0 pm. Prefer experience teaching exercise & fitness
to adults. S6.00hr. Apply by Jan. 28: Recreation Dept. 200
Plant Rd. EOAAE.
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-TO- WN OF Chapel HID.
Part-tim- e, temporary. Feb 14. Mon. & Wed. only.
2:30-5:3- 0 pm. Requires good background in gymnastics,
especially floor exercise, tumbling, & balance beam; exper
working w young children. (6.00hr. Apply by January 28:
Recreation Dept., 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

THISKUNGON-BRft-

into smce

Psychology professor Lyle Jones will
speak on "An Assessment of Research-Doctora- te

Programs in the United
States," a recently-publishe- d study co-writt- en

by Jones.
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SPIFF

DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

HAPPY 22ND JERRY! I hope your birthday la as special as
you. Here's to you Love ya, Lori.
HTLLEL WILL BE HAVING another terrific Hasbbat dinner
on Friday, Jan. 28th. Services will be at 6:00, dinner at 7:00
Costs: $3.00 Chicken. $2.50 Vegie. Reservations by Thurs-
day Noon. Come and Enjoy!

LYNNE. ANOTHER HANDCHECK? I confess -I- 'm guilty.
Hope to see you again. A new admirer.
HURRY AND SIGN UP for Bahamas Spring Break Trip.
Trip includes 8 days7 nights lodging at the Atlantis Hotel,
round trip airfare from Raleigh-Durha- m to Nassau via
Eastern Airlines, airport, transfers, plus some extras. Only
$417.00! Deadline for deposit it Feb. 1, 1983. For further In-
fo or booking, contact Sara Kendall, Eastern Airlines Rep.
933-611- 9.

TERESA. WE'RE GONNA HAVE so much fan next year!
Thanks for changing your mind. I promise to be a good
roommate. You're the greatest Tanya.

E.L.L. AFTER 26 YEARS It is Ha mm, not John, who has
died. That's okay, I still love you. R.L.D.

THE DAILY TAR HEEL Board of Directors will
sost Wsdaosday, 126, at 7:3t pas as tk

CarotkM Usdosi Frastk Potior Grakasa aMtl
roosa. Isrtar tad ateooats arc kavstad to attestd.

JULIE, JULIE. JUUE-Where- fore art thou. Julie? Deny thy
father and refuse thy name. Or If not that how about a wild
weekend for at least two and hopefully four! Lef s go home
and do everything we've wanted to buy never had the nerve
to do. it's now or never. Love, Sly.

HELLO. THIS IS NOT a supernatural being, (so don't censor
this ad) Well Linda Lou, here's your personal. Sorry for the
four month delay. But here's to purple flowers, backpacks,
button downs, sweaters, hearts, and everything, corduroy,
golgi bodies, frottdng chuck, Roger, squirt bottles,

ET, Juntas, MD. CW, basketball games, frogger.
Clifford, camels, nerds, waste, and afl of it Sinvul-tan-eousl- y

. Stop you! Get off me! And here I Bve! Happy Anniver-
sary. Sex. drugs, rock 'n roll, and LPL'n CBA forever. I bve
you. Charles.

TO THE FLAPPERS IN Old West: tough luck, guy -- we've
seen better meat in a dogfood can. . .

TO THE DANGEROUS GIRL who goes to see Peter Adonis
instead of the library, who, doesn't like Dennis, who has fits
over pimento cheese, who has problems with her scarf (has
that ever happened to you?) and who trunks the whole world
needs a nose Job. Happy Birthday! You sure have a lot of
fetishes but what a friend you've turned out to be! P.S. what's
for dinner?

TO MY PURTY FLOWER. Here's to tightly packed cars,
late nights (early mornings). Burger King, "studying", free
movies, time together (ALONE), and to Charlie Chaplin
Tuesday night! ALWAYS AFFECTIONATELY. THUMPER!
TOM B. WITH THE red bandana and unusual glasses. I saw
you again and that old feeling came over me. My heart stop-pe- d

and remembered the shy smiles and sideway glances.
We both seem to be reaching for something: maybe If we
could grasp one another's hand, a need could be filled. Well?
Respond to DTH.

oiKeai
Monday-Saturda- y Special 1

Sizzlin Sirloin, Jr.
and Salad Bar

: only,.$2.98L
.... ,f ttaL M..

nun uarxcu
potato or trench
fries and texas
toast

11:00 am-4:0- 0 pm
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Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH ofike Immediately if there are
mistakes fat your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

THE UNION HUMAN RELATIONS Committed second
meeting will b Tuesday, January 25 at 4 pm in the Union.
Old metnben end new encouraged to attend..

WHY PAY BIG BUCKS for records, when you can rent
' them? RICHARD'S Has current

rock. jaxz. new-wav- e, dbco, country, and more. Abo
okUca. Singles 2 per day. doubles $3.75 pha renin-dabl- e

deposit (Rates lower far rental dub members.)
Above Jordan's on E. Rosemary St. 967-328- 3, 11-- 7,

Mon. --Sat

FENCING THE ULTIMATE SPORT. UNC vs Duke. Tue...
12583 Fetaer Gym, Women 5 pm. Men 7 pm

NOT A FRISBEFJ Get your UNC-du- b Disc in The Ph
today! For only $6.00 you can support a growing dub
and have fan also!

COME AND GET IT! M you applied for a refund at the Union
Desk, please pick It up by 5 pm, Frl., Jan. 28. After this date,
no refunds will be given. Thank You.

RACISM: ACS YOU CONCEKXED? Tkmn
Wad--, Ja. 2ty 7i3 . Vmkm 29C

THE MATH CLUB WILL sponsor a workshop on resumes
and careers in mathematics 7.-0- Tuesday fat Phillips 367.
Juniors and Seniors only. Held by the Career Planning and
Placement Service.

TONIGHT AT PURDYS: Tadies Lockou-t- Penny Draft!
av wine ana outer specials we simply cant advertise! Don't

in

lost Ci found

LOST: LADIES GOLD MESH necklace with
Carrniehaei vicinity. Reward offered. Call 243-204-

KEWAETJ OFFEEED FOSt TKE f Alaaee
ctasch sense. Lost at bmm atom oa
Jaa. 19. CaB 929-74S- 4.

STOLEN: GREY WOOL BUTTON bag with gold buttons.
Purse and contents sentimental value only. REWARD
offered for return. CaB 942-580-

m m

STUAIC KOUSE

324 Rosemary St.
Chapel Hill

ads must be prepaid. Deadline:
(noon) one business day before

wanted
HELP! IF ANYONE IS selling tickets to the Neil Young
Concert. I'm buying. I need two desperately. Call Ctndv at
9684023. Keep trying.

DIE HARD HEELS FAN needs 1 ticket for UVA.-UN- C

21083 and Villanova-UN- C 21383 basketball games
Please contact at P.O. Box 8542-Richm- ond. Vi.
23226-054- Please give name, address, telephone number
and ticket price for confirmation. No reasonable offer
refused.

volunteers

IF YOU SIGNED UP to volunteer at NC Memorial Hospital
this Spring semester don't forget the REQUIRED ORIEN-
TATION on Wednesday, January 26, 1983 at 5:00 p.m. in
the Fourth Floor Clinic Auditorium. You must attend the
orientation in order to be a volunteer.

for sale
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY IN HINTON-Jame- s Dorm to any
off campus female. Price will be negotiable. Please contact
Lisa 933-042- 1 or Cary 967-017-

FOR SALE: GENUINE LEATHER luggage, native
American earth-ton- e rug, Egyptian Papyrus print Ger-
man bas-reb- ef wax sculpture, English lithograph by
David Gentleman. Call 929-657-

ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS RAIDERS of the Lost Ark,
The Dark Crystal. On Golden Pond, The Empire Strikes
Back. Gone With The Wind, The Great Gatsby, Ragtime,
The Rocky Horror Picture Show, Hooper and many more.
Call Shawn Brady at 933-469- 2 or stop by 544 James
anytime.

CONNOR DORM CONTRACT-MU- ST sell. Get your
chance In the lottery along with prime location on campus
Can Kathy. 933-523- 4 or 967-300- Keep trying & hurry!
STILL NEED TO SELL Grimes room contract. CaB
929-178- 7 ask for Garth. Please leave message, I'm out alot.
FANTASTIC BUYS ON BLAZERS at The Fireside on
Franklin St. Long formal skirts, 'i price, all weathw coati Vj
price, winter pants 25 off, sweaters 25 to 75 off. Come
by soon. Merchandise disappearing rapidly.

services

CLEAR, CONCISE GUIDE TO better grades on English
says. Booklet by professional writer. Guaranteed results.

to BR PubUshm9' 2473. Winchester. VA,
22601

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND WORD processing. Re-
ports, dissertations, resumes. Multiple personalized letters,
envelopes, labels. Complete editing. Finishing touches to job
resumes. Sterling Business Services, 106 North Graham.
933-111- 1. Now you can ship packages via UPS from Chapel
Hul. All parcels insured, shipped same day received. Pack-
ing materials and assistance available. Ask about UPS
delivery here. STERLING. 106 North Graham, 933-111-

mpm--

MR.SP0CK.'

Classified ad may be placed at the
DTH Carolina Union 065A,

HANDS-ON-SAILIN- SNORKEUNG In the reefs, warm
ocean breezes and a dark tan. $359 Includes everything!
Sound good? Find out why at our slide presentation Tues-
day, January 25, 7:30 pm, at 109 Hillsborough (PI Beta Phi).
CaU 942-269- 5 for further details.

DARING? DIFFERENT? Beach it in BERMUDA! Bodies.
Bands, Beer. March 2. Round trip from RDU. Full but
flexible schedule. Free lunches. Umbo, bve music. $459
deposit $30. CaU Poppy 929-622-

INTERESTED IN PLANNING. ORGANIZING, and running '

a program? Well, the second Union Recreation Committee
meeting is on Tuesday Jan. 25 at 4:00 pm. Everyone
welcome come with ideas!

UNC SUNBATHERS! SPRINGBREAK FLORIDA trip to
FT. LAUDERDALE OR KEY WEST: 8 beach days. 7 nights
lodging in fine hotels "on the strip", plus nightly parties from
$125. CaU TOLL FREE! Ask for Annette. Go
with friends or organize a small group and sunbathe for
FREE!

BA 199 STUDENTS: Take advantage of the latest
technology! Computer-assiste- d tutoring can help you
and your team. You make the decisions. I test them for
you. Reasonable rates, tested program, reliable results.
Can 933-536- 3.

CARL DEWTTT CORD ELL COME by tbst DTH
office to pick up your atkiatic pa. Ask for Las--
oa nna

CUDDLE UP BY THE fireside in secluded hideaways in the
Great Smokies. SKI NEARBY. $45 nhdy for 2. $55 nitety
for 4. Build mountain memories at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES 9.

D'ANGLAIS, SORRY YOUR PLANS "blowed up red
good." but it's always something. Handsome and I will come
over and Rex for you. Respectfully submitted, (wheezes In-
cluded). E. Buzz. Ekvood P. and K--

LYNN. IN REMEMBRANCE OF P.J., Mexican. Quarters.
Myrtle Beach, Myrtle Zealets. Co-e- d showers. Econ. lessons.
Policemen. Driving lessons. Cabaret Frat house tours. Pac-mar- t,

Twighlight Zone, circling after Darryfs, and sex talks.
Happy 21st! Your

TODAY IS MICHELLE CHSOSTENBURVS birtk-- V-

V V star me hot a hma Happy 22ad.
roossJcI Bawars of pray kaara aod arrlsskks.

WHA1 onCHA WANT? 1 Just wanted to know how many
times do Mate boys circle Goddard? Lucy, what age did you
start dancing? And from the newest MAD member how
many sloe comfortable screws can you really handle Sandra
D ? Trish.

FENNIFER. ITS ME! YES. the one who swerves. Thanx for
the help two weeks ago. Get psyched for next year. Love and
boot squeeze. Me.

HEY. SANDY. HAVE YOU been by to sec the 1983 bathing
suits at THE SHRUNKEN HEAD? Can you believe they
have a tuxedo bathing suit wa bow tie? And they even have ,
GQ sunglasses! Check out the window!

JOE M.: HAPPY NEW YEAR! Did you enjoy your
Christmas card? I still long to meet you. . .Reply
DTH-Y- our S. A. .

an mum
CV5T
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Ad must be received by
publication. the

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

roommates

FOURTH FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share an
apartment close to campus. Rent and lease term negotiable.
Please caU Janet at 933-143- Keep trying!
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share Foxcroft apart-
ment. S93.75 plus V utilities. Call Debbie 929-718- 3 days, or .

Maria 967-429- 3 evenings. Keep trying!

NICE FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share Tar Heel
Manor Apartment. $110 rent plus 'A utilities. CaU 967-857-

Please keep trying. We're home late at night
NEED SEMI-QUIE- T ROOMMATE to share Old Well Apt.
$125 Vi irtil. CaU Richard around 6 pm or after 11:00
942-076-

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Carolina Apart-
ment. Available immediately. $105.00 plus xh utilities. CaU
929-230-

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY for Kings-woo- d

Apt I need to get out before Feb. 2. Help me out and
we can make a deal. $82.25 per month utilities. CaU
Kelvin at 942-925- 2 anytime. Keep trying.

classes

BOUNDS DANCE STUDIO. 121 So. Estes Dr., next to Post
Office. Classes daily & Saturday, for children.
Classical Ballet 7 & older. Adults. Jazz, Tap 7 & older.
Adults. CaU 942-108- 8 or 929-662-

for rent
SUBLET AVAILABLE FEB. 1 thru May one bedroom
Green belt Apts. Upstairs comer all electric small pet OK full
kitchen C and J buses stop right at complex $235 if quiet
clean no drugs call 968-135-

ROOM AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE occupancy for one
(or two) females in a spacious Graham Court Apt. on

St. Call 942-002-

rides

RIDE NEEDED TO ATHENS. Georgia or near vicinity. Fri-

day, January 28th. Call 933-644-
4.

personals

OUR SPECIAL SERVICE INCLUDES free delivery to your
door of delicious stir-frie- d seafood and Chinese cuisines from
Hunan and Szechuan. Please call in for your orders
(minimum of two.) Daily luncheon special is $2.75 Including
soup, main entree, fried rice or lo metn (minimum of four
orders.) Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant
across from NCNB, Main Street. Carrboro. 942-000- $1.00
off with this ad.


